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ARE YOU GOING AWAY

Subscribers who loavo tho city
temporarily should not Toll to
have THE WASHINGTON
HERALD follow them Ad-
dresses will b ohnnged as often
as requested You cannot keep
fully Informed about affairs In
Washington unloes your paper
comes to you dally Before
leaving mall or telephon6 your

to this office

Party of the sara and Sane

A staff correspondent of our Repub-

lican contempt the Indianapolis Star
hastens to assure aft Hooslerdom that
tho ticket nominated at Chicago stands
for conservatism and for the rehabilita
tion of our business Interests and that it
will appeal strongly to boards of trade
and chamber of commerce ovarywhoro
Doubtless k true

But the corrospendent dOM not stop
there He proceeds to ompbastie that
both Taft and Sherman are lawyers
who if elected woukl hold the Judiciary
coequal in importance with the execu-

tive and leglsiativa brandies of the gov-

ernment and that oach candidate
a supreme regard for the limita-

tions laid down in the CooaUttitkm Alto
doubtleu true

Literally translated all this i intended
tc to HooAlerdom the knowledge
that the Republican party has back-

tracked that it ia no longer traveling the
Kooseveltlan road and that the newly
chosen standard hearers essentially and
conspicuously stand for a return to taM

old order oC antedating the present
regime

Adroitly raframing from ft speelfle ref-
erence to Rooseveltiem ae the one par-

ticular thing tbe petty does not stand for
In this campaign the eorrespondont thus
clarifies him meaning

Son al ht can ta ikket am ahM
It to in Ute MHM that both of Ute otadUaie an

safe and MM Neither b tfaehmd hi ttw afefcUat
by aedanaa or WtoooMta Democracy te

poUt ifcraae coined by Baaatur KopMea
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Now all tbk Is tbe truth Ale Star
correspondent has summed the situation
up correctly The Hoosier voters may

lila word for it that it is so Had
Fairbanks himself classed as a reaction-
ary been nominated for President Instead
of tbe party as a matter of fact
would no freer from further suspicion
of radicalism than it M today Undoubt-
edly the political pendulum swung back-
ward at Chicago and once the fight la on
precious little will be hoard of my poli-

cies on the Republican stump
But whet is to become of tho party

radicals called into being by Roosevelt
throughout the West How are La Fol
lettes followers contemptuously styled

Wisconsin Democracy to be appeased
What of the progressive Missouri Repub-
licans who want to know What will be-

come of that great body of socalled
progressive Republicans the country

over who have been shouting so lustily
for Roosevelt and clamoring so loudly for
the completion of lila work

Already it appears that the party may
quickly find Itself between the devil and
the deep sea In this campaign and out
of that situation comes Democracys op-

portunity tha most promising opportunity-
It has had since 1SE

A see serpent has been reported off
Fcnsacola Time was whoa the sea
pent dldnt have to play these onenight
stands
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The Gain to Woman Suffrage
There can be no doubt but that all over

tho civilized world the cause of womans
suffrage is gaining greet headway and it
Is highly probable that the oauso will bo
Immensely advanced by the International
Woman Suffrage Alliance at Amsterdam
Women front all parts of the country
represented the United States at tho al
liance among tho most prominent being
Mrs Ida Rusted Harper of Washington
Mrs Emma B Sweet of Rochester N Y
Mrs Catherine W McCulfough Mrs Ella
S Stewart tbe Misses Apse and Grace
Nichols and Mrs Harriet M Van der
Vaart of Chicago Mrs Helen Loring
Grenfell of Colorado Mrs Rachel Foster
A very and Miss Lucy Anthony of Phila-
delphia the Rev Anna H Shaw and
Mm Carrie Chapman Catt of New York

The International Suffrage As-
sociation was organized in Washington in
1902 with representatives from seven

present Miss Susan B Anthony
waa elected president Two years later
at Berlin Mrs Chapman Catt succeeded
Miss Anthony as the head of the organi-
zation and at the meeting six countries
were represented At Amsterdam there
were twentythree countries represented
and plant were formulated for extend-
ing the work which has already prog
rosaed so far

For although this movement is of com
parativeljr recent origin already much has
been accomplished In 1902 bond suffrage
was granted to the women of Kansas and

tho WGiiiea of Australia full national

coun-
tries

to
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suffrage was granted That same year
state suffrage was won by the women of
Now South Wales and state suffrage
also by the women of Tasmania

In 1005 Queensland gavo stato suffrage
to woman In 1100 Finland gave full na-

tional suffrage to tho fair sax and this
was token practical advantage of

effect that in 1907 the Finnish women
succeeded In electing nineteen of tholr
sex to Parliament In 1907 Norway grant-
ed full parliamentary suffrage to women
Sweden made women eligible to munlol
pal office and Denmark granted women
tho right to vote for members of boards
of public charities and to servo on such
boards Groat Britain allowed women to
become eligible as town councilors may-

ors and aldermen and oven Russia
granted suffrage to women with tho

only that they must vote by proxy
Those are some of tho steps that have

been taken in tho remarkable progress of
women and year by year It seems that
tho Idea is spreading and 9 becoming
more popular It is coming to be recog
nized that the stoke of tho women In tho
country Is as largo as that of the men
that with tho larger part of tha heavy
responsibility of roaring children on their
shoulders it Is fitting that they should

have some voice in tho making of laws

While the racket was in progress at
Chicago tho hoof trust quietly pushed up
the price another notch This was dune
merely as an evidence of good faith wo
suppose

Too Much Lawson

Some way ought to be found to

that prince of frenzied fakars
Thomas W Lawson of Boston Evor
since he was exploited by a popular mag-

azine and by the exposure of tho rotten
financial deals of himself and his asso
elates whose chief crime In his eyes was

that they outwitted him ho has potted

as a Golfrighteous solfappolnted ad-

viser of the public on over sort of sub-

ject from Amalgamated Copper to pelt
tics

Ills latest Impudence is his offer to

raise 00000 from the public and to con-

tribute a like sum himself to the Demo
cratic campaign fund provided Mr W J
Bryan will be content to take second
place on the Democratic ticket This fol-

lows hard upon his brazen attempts to
interfere in Republican politics by means
of flaring advertisements calling upon

the delegates to the Chicago convention
to renominate Presirent Roosevelt

Of course Lawson is actuated by ob-

viously selfleh motives For years be
has boon making his monay as a gam
blor in stocks and by acting as a broker
and adviser for other people who wish
to gamble in stocks Like any other
doubtful claimant to the public favor it
is absolutely essential that be keep his
name before the people and pose as more
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or teas of a philanthropist for the pnWto
good

The moUve behind this Impertinent of-

fer to MrBryan is analogous to the
motive that prompted him to pay

a pink carnation some years ago
which induced hint to build an expensive
yacht with which be hoped to be abio-
to share with the honor oC

defending the Americas Cup tbe same
motive which induced Frenzied Finance
and which fe back of his advertisements
of advice comparable only to the silly
claims of the tipsters on the racers

It is high time to squelch Lawson

MO-
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Many were sailed but Big Bill was
chosen

This Country of Ours
Few of us have the faintest conception

of the real magnitude qf these United
States of America We read of twoMl
liondollar Congresses nod we see three
bllliondollar Congresses hovering on the
horizon and wo wonder in a vague and
Indefinite sort of way It that isnt a
good deal of money to spend but we
seldom get down to brews tacks and figure
out just how nearly wo art able to stand
it If at all

Eight billion dollars is the estimated
worth of this years crops of various
kinds throughout the United States That
is a stupendous sum quite beyond tbe
conception of human intellect You can
form some mental kiss of the meaning
of those figures however when we say
that the sum mentioned represents nearly
nine tlmos the Interestbearing dobt of
tho government or that it would pay the
debt and still leave enough money on
hand to purchase the railroaderovary ono
of thorn

What groat big whale of a country
this Is to bo sure isnt another
land so favored in all the There
te no Industry or agricultural pursuit
that may be carrlod on anywhere on the
globe that may not be carried on
at least none worth mentioning On tho
contrary nowhere else in the world can
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somo of our crops bo successfully culti-
vated In tho matter of cotton alone this
country is without a competitor tho little
raised in other climes compares with ours
In only a very remote degree of excel-
lence or usefulness That ono crop alone
easily totals tho entire crop value of
many other countries occupying conspicu-
ous places on the map and honorable
places among nations

How many mon oan go out in their
bock yards or out In their fields and pay
themselves out of dobt nine tlmos and
still have something loft for a rainy day
Very few we take It Yet that is what

Uncle Sam dose rogularly what ho has
just done in fact Really when you
come to Hguro it out a billiondollar Con

such as wo used to abuse our
statesmen for would in this day and
time seem a pretty tame if not actually
niggardly affair A twobllllondollar
Congress is by no means extravagant if
extravagance b reckoned according to
ones moans Nor will a threabllliondol
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¬

¬

Congress seem in tho
near future If things boom along for the
next few years as they have boomed
along for the pest few

As a matter of fact we are just be-
ginning to take our real measure in this
lend Wo have grown so rut and so
furiously that wo havo hardly had time
heretofore to think about how big wo
were getting We are gigantic and We
are just ROW rtnding it out

Tliero is a man in Houston Tex who
claims that he has not seen a baseball
game in which his homo team was In

Jar unreasonable

4

¬

¬

volved In ten years Washington has as
muoh to boar as any city we know of in
that regard but wo are proud to say we
have no citizen inside our gates who la-

BO lost to shame as Is this Houstonite

Justice to the Retired Soldier
No place of legislation by Con-

gress In recent years has before tho first
application of the provisions of the law
furnished so manyknotty questions for
the Interpreting officers as the pay clauses
of the army and navy appropriation acts
These clauses Increased the pay of the
commissioned personnel and tho enlisted
force active and retired of the army
navy Marine Corps and Revenue Cutter
Sorvlco Thore are a few exceptions in
tho case of certain officers who are only
temporarily deprived of the benefit of the
law and In tho case of some onllstod men
of the army who through some oversight
woro not furnished with the increased
pay Tho lattor injustice will probably
bo corrected by tho next Congress It is
a simple matter and doss not Involve
any serious question

It has been discovered however that
most of the rotlrod enlisted men of the
army and Marine Corps those who have
lied long eervlco and who were on tbe
rotlrod list on May 114 when the Presi-

dent sIgned the army appropriation act
stand a chance of being deprived of
a substantial bonoAt which Is technically
known as continuousaorvlco pay It
appears that the army paymasters havo
boon making no question of the right of
theao men to this advantage end that
tho olHcors of tho Marine Corps have
raised the question which is now pending
before the Comptroller of the Treasury
Department who has the final say in
matters of this sort The tact that the
Comptroller is Inclined to regard those
ontlsted men as not entitled to the benefit
is information which will be received with
disappointment by those thus adversely
affected and who must feel that they
have boon unfairly treated being at tills
late day the victims of a technicality of
law or possibility of a too literal inter-
pretation of the phraseology of the stat-
ute which confines this continuousserv
toe pay to men now In the service The
decision hinges on tbe determination of
this phrase now in the service It
would seem to be proper under the cir-
cumstances to regard a retired enlisted
man of tho service in all
respects as now in the service

The fact that the June bride outlook is
more discouraging then it has been for
many years goes far toward justifying
our contention oariy In the game to Ute
effect that leap year Is a fake

enacted
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¬
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The gem trade is picking up says a
jewelers publication So is the germ
trade according to various medical pub-
lications

¬

A great men is one who can tech the
people to eat out of lUll head sun the
Dallas News And a sun greater
seas is one who can teach the people not
to cell his hand

Parties who vainly Imagined the late
gubernatorial cyclone to mark the tnlah
Of Georgias troubles for thta year fcawe
another guess coming The legislature
meets next Wednesday

We suspect that Caleb Powers never
will feel exactly sure be has been par-
doned unless the governor issues him at
least two or three additional notlflca-
Uons

LIUie Joe Brown still cant talk
much says an unreconstructed Georgia
contemporary Nevertheless he can
crow all right cant he

A girl thinks she has failed to accom-
plish some duty of her sex if she baa
failed to make som mans heart echo

Mr Driftwood Armstrong In tbe
Montgomery Advertiser We fear the
sweet summer girls have been getting
on Drifts nerves

Only an erstwhile cowboy like Mr
Roosevelt could effectively head off such
a tendency to a stampede as was mani
rested at Chicago

In view of the fact that it crowded
Gov Johnson to carry Minnesota
begins an article In Ute Chattanooga
News Ob well It always did crowd
other Democratic candidates too much
to carry it in the past Yon Yona mlghty tine figure of a man

With Florida standing pat on local
option Louisiana doing the seine thing
and Tennessee wabbly te say the
prohibitions grand triumphal march
through Dixie appears to have been
somewhat rudely interrupted-

A Kansas doctor prescribes the liberal
application of mud as a sure cure for
gout In view of the political activity
this year gout should be an unknown
quantity among the candidates

Canada has increased Its railroad mtio
age tenfold within the last twenty years
Isnt it about time for the cheap near
statesmen to got busy In Canada

Abo Ruet IB out of jail and II deed
Ing away all his property Soon it will
be In order to ek Abe What did you
do with It rather than Whore did you

fox
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According to a Virginia
a young man down that way recently

stole a much on hits sweethearts par
outs and stole his bride away Still
this is a hard year remember sal vio-
lations of tho eighth commandment aro
frequent

Michigan has produced a queer freak in
Jack tho pen stealer If he would

himself to the variety usually pro-
vided for tho ute of customers in
and postoffices he would be voted a
great public benefactor

Andrew Jackson Abraham Lincoln
Ulysses Grant Grovor Cleveland Johnson-
is the full name of a man In this State
says a Wyoming contemporary Mot
people would profar to call him by his
sober name

contemporary

con-
fine

banks

¬

¬

¬

A statistician informs us that 3140QpJ
people live in Chicago Thats hard on
them of course but it tent our fault Is
It

1 am misunderstood says Mrs Elinor
Glyn Oh well then we pardon
Wo wouldnt say rude things to a party
who doesnt deserve for
world

Whoever saw a man and his wife who
wore both redheaded inquires the

Globe How is any to answer
that Without exposing family secrets or
evidences domestic Jars

beg

themnot th
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
IT WILL PAY

A drop of printers Ink
Will make a thousand think

And likewise buy
And keep say I

Your biz from getting on the blink

A drop of Ink egad
May reasonably be had

Do delay
Insert today

That business holp a IHtlo ad

Rcutly RcaiinnlnK
Thy stood before a reproduction of the

Venus of Males
Her hands must have boon beautiful

said ono
Very assented tho other I wonder

what position they wero in
I have a theory that she was ropre

seated as busied at her toilet On hand
probably hold A small mirror

And the other a powder puff qh But
that theory wont work

And why not
Had she been at hor toilet her mouth

would have bean full of hairpins

So Kumniitio-
Sayl
Welt
It must bo like living In the pages of

a novel to be able to Item out of the
carriage window and say Home James

Dlnilo a Change
Poor man Have you always been

blindNo
mum answered Tired TUflns un-

thinkingly Last week I wuz lama but
dore wuznt enuff In it

Rejected
The editor regrets
Is tile reply

My ttneat effort gets
The editor regrets

And so do I

The Drama In Ilunlcvlllc
The heroine was tied to a buzzeaw

an the hero was locked In a dungeon
Bgosh I thought her time had come

And what saved her
Just then the sheriff walked in an

levied on the scenery It broke up the
show but that was better n sooth the
gal sawed in twain

A Vorliul IJrnccr-
My wife said the first clubman al-

ways mixes me a cocktail when I
home feeling frenzied

Youre in luck declared the second
clubman The best I get is a chin Hn

Can Lap Over
What do you think of this sandal

eraser
I think it win be a go No trouble to

At a number six toot to a number two
sandal

KEPT HIS WORD

President Koowevclt to lie

1

SO

Refused
Tempted

iot
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Vmm the CkMfcatoa aDd Ctovtor
There is evidence that the Republican

beUeved that Mr Roosevelt if nominated
again would be certain of election in
November There Is further evidence that
they do not regard that Mr Tats elec-
tion is sure Evidence is plentiful that
the Democrats believe that Mr Reese
nit would have been Invincible Re-
publican candidate To refuse to nomi-
nate Mr Roosevelt and to nominate Mr
Taft in his stead must have required a
degree of abnegation that the Republican
party s not possess Abnegation had
nothing to do with the omission of the
Chicago convention to set an alarm clock
which at a certain boar and minute
would start a smoothly end perfectly
drilled stamped for Roosevelt Mr Theo-
dore Roosevelt who when he wee elect-
ed President four years ago vowed be
would not be a candidate In ISM kept his
word and refused io be tempted refused
to contemplate another four years of
power stood true to his friend Taft

Now it is nothing to say for a man that
he Is not a liar and a traitor to his
friends but it ta due to the President
since his veracity ami his good faith have
been doubted to say that they have been
vindicated In our opinion Mr Roosevelt
would not have been a strong Presiden-
tial candidate this year but that Is set
the point tho President has kept his
word

GETTING AFTER CANNON

Mr llooicvclt bins Been 1utlcnt
with the Speaker

Vnst Use 8C Lori lottDiatch
The report that Mr Roosevelt will

discharge Mr Cannon from his job ar
Speaker of the ROUSe for continued and
obstinate maabordinatiott if not incred-
ible I

Mr Roosevelt has bert very patient
with his Speaker But instead of grati-
tude Mr Cannon has worked against his
benefactor and employer He has been
disobedient even traitorous

News
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Now Mr Rootcvelfs patience is ex-
hausted and when the next Congress
assembles he will send Mr Cannon beck
to the floor and give the Speakership to
some man who is his man and not his
own

How shall this thing be Marry go to
Mr Roosevelt laid be didnt went to be
President any longer He didnt say he
wouldnt be hose

Muss of Peace
rna llartfctd OowranL

Another of the interesting things is
pointed out by the New York Times
For the first time since ISti the Repub-
lican party presents for the suffrages
of the American people a man without
military record or title Grant Hayes
Garffeld Harrison and McKinley were
officers of the civil war Roosevelt got
his colonelcy in the war with Spain Taft
is a civilian His victories have boen
victories of peace

lbs
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¬

Contest of Men
Press tbe New York H nM

With possible differences on this point
the platforms promise to be very much
alike and the contest will be mainly one
not of platforms but of mono The nrln-
ciples record antI temperament of the
candidates will be the determining factor
In the campaign

II is Own Hitchcock
Itom Itttabors Bxpre

Mr William Jennings Bryan continues
to have firm faith in his ability to be his
own Hitchcock and the outcome seems tojustify his conildence

BESIDE TUB GATE OF DREAMS

tile

la Idle youth cat MHSMT
Went wandering sIts

nor on ar we t-

itwt eye or thoocfat nm M
Out on awl on Dwounh Worn and shine

And oawn br Mesh MMMB
Through lane and wood until be stood

llMid tfet of Orison

What be tlwrel Nay ratter
What MW he not and baud

Hath mind perceived Hath tart rewired
liath toW beta decpireUmd

lijr radiant thtega I whbperfeca
From better it awns

AM there be saw and hard ia awl
Bo1d UM Gate of Drams

What brought be lack tbat summer day

Nanght be can abonr r tell I know
Of thine OB earth resealed

But snare than sold a isJMteu laId
Ad oil tin road aatetnK

lie beUs the day he strafed away
BcUda the Gate of Drums

Clorenra Oaslcf In Ucdc Rents ilagazlsf
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I GOMPERS DEMANDS

He Seems to Think that the Injunc-
tion Has Been Illcfrnl

From the New York Commercial
What Gompcrs demands If he was cor-

rectly quoted In a Chicago dispatch to
the World recently Is tho ontlro aboli
tion of the writ of injunction Ho is rep-
resented as saying that what President

as wall as the Federation
attempted was to have the injunction
abolished Instead of that ho declared

tho Republican party calls for legisla-
tion that will legalize what wo have
been trying to abolish Ho seems to
think that the injunction haH boon Illegal
all this white and used by the courts
without authority and that Congress by
requiring notice before tho writ IB issued
unless irreparable injury would be caused
by delay and a prompt hearing in the
latter ease would legalize it for the
first time What Gomnera wants Is to get
rid of it altogether BO that labor unions
may do irreparable Injury without in-
terference to prevent it

Quite a different view of the subject
was taken by Justice Brewer of the Su-

remo Court of the United States on the
same day in an address at Clark Univer-
sity at Worcester Mass He said that
the restraining power of the court of

should be enlarged and not di-

minished and that to restrict this power
would be a step backward toward bar
harlem Ho believes in prevention more
than penalty He says Aa population
becomes moro and more dense and activi
ties Increase the restraining power of
the equity court is worth vastly more
than the pdnishini power of the crimi
nal court He would enlarge the re-
straining power and improve the judi-
ciary until all the people will be as-
sured that the power is only used which
necessity requires and the restraint Im-
posed only when justice demands Some
hew this position of the jurist seems
more reasonable than that of the lobes
autocrat

COMBATIVE ALTRUIST

In Taft the Candidate AVltu Fl-

Vxm th chimes TrltaBML

It has been said of Taft that he was
a combative altruist The phrase de-

scribes him well Rio official statements
on the Philippines are splendid tributes
to tbe floe and sans idealism of his
statecraft said to his warm qualities as-
a man

And it is as a man that the American
will look to as their Chief

Xxecutive He is It citiMa whose democ-
racy is broad straight and red blooded
Hit sympathetic response to the peoples

sid aspirations will be unfailing
H baa been as one with them throughout
his public life His effective seconding
of the Presidents main policies has beeR
misinterpreted as mere compliance
was and is based on an independent po
litical insight into the needs of the times
and it is proof of his fitness to carry on
a work in which he has freely and fully
shared The charge of want of inde-
pendence is known to be false by every
one Informed on the history of this
administration for it Is Taft more thanany other member of the Presidents
council who did not hesitate to state Ida
difference with his chief and oftener
than others made his difference prevail

THE CRY OF THE RACERS

ICclioea of Antibutting Klfflit I x-

pcctod to llrlug Regret to Ku lics-
Ftaaa tin Xrw Xrentoc Post

The echoes of the antibetting fight
die but the walles of the vested in-

terests still smite upon the sensitive
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ear Tbe number of stud flurag that
are now to be abandoned the mUttonc-
of dollars In wages that wifl now cease
to be paid are Intended to mate Qov
Hughes clutch at his heart in rename
and wonder It in his zeal he ham not
condemcd hundreds of rich men to pov-
erty and thousands of poor men to
starvation

This to the old plea that turns up in
the way or every attempt at tearing
up an old evil We are only surprised
to have heard nothing train the widows
and orphans whose savings invested in
there of the various racing associations
have now been swept away

The widows and orpans are behind
every predatory interest So the BriUsh
chancellor pointed out recently that
widows and orpans alter losing all their
money in Chinese worked Transvaal
mines had it to lose all over again In

publicans licenses which are now
threatened by governments anti-
liquor bill

It is strange why retired poolroom
keepers and confidence men should In-
vest their savings in the Inset uptown
apartment property while widows and
orphans should Insist on investing in
pestiferous tenements Bowery dives asd
factories employing child labor that must
be worked fourteen hours a day

the

¬

¬

TWO BIG MEN

The Extraordinary Girth of Cleve-
land anti Tuft

the Clenland Loader

Former President Clevelands great pop-
ularity in his old age ignores his weight
There is no longer ridicule of his bulk
He Is not criticised because he has been
fat more than half his life

Secretary Taft does not And his great
girth and weight an obstacle in his prog-
ress toward tbe House He runs
as well as be could hope to if he were
lean No one else in the race can keep
up with him or near him He gains by
the good nature which is so readily per
ceived In his face and manner and liar
mortises so perfectly with his bigness

The masterful and exceedingly active
President who now sets the country apattern of strenuous vigor is far from
lean On the contrary Theodore Roose-
velt is ao stocky that isnt far from
stout IT is about as heavy as thatutterly different and easeloving but ex-
tremely popular personage Edward VII
and the King Is undeniably fat

Senator Lodges Speech
rt the Itches beSseL

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge M patina
nont chairman of tho Republican national
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convention was a fortunate selection
Ins speech like his booksreads well
H happily typifies the scholar in poll
tics Ills analysis of the record of the
past seven years of Republican adminis-
tration was the work of a keen mind

Senator Lodge is worthy of the great

¬

state or Aiaaeacnusetts whose history is
luminous with the names of eminent men

Golfmade Loafers
Freat ODMBtqr Life

So long as you pay caddies a sum suf-
ficient to enable thorn however poorly
to live and supply themselves with the
invariable adjunct of the loafer a vil-
lainous cigarette you will breed loafers
and you will eventually make it necos

to alter the whole conditions of em-
ployment

A Motor Servile
Fnra the Loattai Ttetea

With slight modification tho boys criti-
cism in his ossay on the horse might be
applied to the motoromntbtw namely
that the horse is a noble animal but he
does always do so The motoromni
bus is tho servant of vast numbers of
people but it is sometimes allowoti to

in a manner which is oWeollonable
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THE WOMEN WHO WORK

Mattcrn of Interest to Fair Sex at
Next Federation Meeting

From the Boutoa Traiuoript
The position that women workers occu-

py will receive ono more recognition next
week during the convention of the Gen
oral Federation of Womans Clubs in this
city when an entire evening session will
bo devoted to talks by business women
One woman will toll of nor experience as-

a publisher another will speak of the
and rewards of an srtisUe book-

binder and an interior decorator win talk
of her work

A woman farmer will give the particu-
lars of her calling a machinery broker
will offer a word about her business and
a clubhouse manager will toll of the du-

ties and advantages of such a position
These speakers wilt represent a wide va-
riety of industries and what they have to
say will therefore be of greater interest
than if they were engaged in occupations
resembling each other

Besides two or three of those who will
speak are busy in vocations that are yet
unusual for women The woman who
farms is only met infrequently and a

woman who has found her province to be
that of a machinery broker is even rarer
The testimony of these women should
contain much of enlightenment with rela-
tion to what the business wojnan te giv-
ing the world and to what she is getting
in return besides a living

THE WRONG WAY

IiKllniian Governor Brought Trouble
on Himself

ProM tW Ohio Putt
When Goy Hanly of Indiana informed

the convention that under his peerless
candidate there would be no govern-
ment by impulse his trouble began

After str foolish and unfortunate an
Insinuation a cool speaker might have
saved himself But Got Hazily was tak-
ing himself seriously Gov Hanly was
caloric And when the contagious humor
that emanates from so many Hoosters
seized his listeners he wee beyond recall
That was where his troubles continued

Neither buttermilk nor Icebergs cooled
tbe governor after his discovery that you
cannot bully ion auditors and when
he was asked Will you support tin
ticket he gave pain to every one off
sporting blood by the peevish

That is an Impertinent question
We hope that this is where GOT Han

lys troubles will end For a temperature
so high a his is dangerous and any
continuance of the present spleen night
bereave Indiana

A FREAK ISSUE

Error of Theorist n to Bent
Deposits

FHM the Xmr MaaaH
The proposal ft have the government

guarantee bank deposits is regarded by
Prof J Lawrence as a freak
scheme to be classed with the sag baby
of greenback days and the free coinage
of silver of more recent memory

In an article in the July number of-
Scribners be thoroughly reviews the sub
ject and concludes that such a guaranty
would tend to put a premium on the pop-
ular and obliging banker as agates
the careful and judicious banker

The fact that the average annual losses
to depositors In national banks In forty
three years has been only a small fraction
of 1 per cent Is cited by advocates of the
new scheme as evidence that only a small
guaranty fund would be needed As Prof
Laughlln points out the error of the
theorists is In confusing ultimate with
immediate redemption

The difference is vast and potent c
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MATTER OF TASTE

Souse Thi UK that Have Been
Left Out of Platform

The good and faithful bosh said
tIM President had not seen some of the
planks but as to the remainder well
the remainder were subjected to amend-

ment verbal and material Exactly
The President and this Secretary used
their blue pencils They cut out here
and added there used warmer adjectives
and stronger verbs end sent tbe finished
platform to their faithful friends for
adoption But what are we to think of a
President who would either write into a
platform or taU to eliminate such puf-
fery as this

In this greatest era of American ad-
vancement the Republican party has
reached its highest service under the
leadership of Theodore Roosevelt Rbi
administration is an epoch in American
history In no other period since national
sovereignty was won under Washington
or preserved under Lincoln baa there
been such mighty progress in those ideate
of government which make for Justice
equality and fair dealing among men-
The highest aspirations of the American
people have found a voice Their meet
exalted servant has come to represent
not political sovereignty alone but the
best alms and worthiest purpose of all his
countrymen

Would it not have been users seemly It
some other hand than that of Theodore
Roosevelt had put those worOs into tile
tentative platform of the

party And no matter what the commit-
tee on resolutions may think sheet It
they are there to stay
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TIre Kind Boss
Km the Button MmM-

Coinddently with IsIs departure front
Washington for Oyster Bay President
Roosevelt directs that the Saturday half
holiday for the summer season shall be-
gin today In all the executive depart-
ment of the government sad the of
floes will be dosed on Saturday after-
noons during tbe next three months
Uncle Sam Is a generous and considerate
boss and he treats all his employes
handsomely Lets hope they an

and reciprocate his kind attention

Another Step
itan the IttnnfatfhMa Xewa

Now that the poetomce Department
has debarred from the matte publications
having anarchistic tendencies the good
work might be further pursued by de-
barring people of anarchistic tendencies
front landing in this country The an-
archist Is more dangerous to this public
safety than a mad dog

appre-
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¬

¬

¬

GerinanyM XCTT Coin
Pram the Yorhohte Ofeemr

Germany is about to introduce a new
of the value of a quartermark and

the government has Invited designs with-
a perforation Some German artists have
objected on the ground that the perfor-
ated coin belongs to a put age

Convention Oililltien
Tho Chicago editorial correspondent ofj

the Boston Transcript says that some of
the memorable things of the Republican
convention were

was the only candidate except TaCt
man tram onttide own

State
2 FaIrbanks was tin only candidate to CUT the

mUd veto of hIs own State Taft lost four
Ohio ratw M Fonher

3 The break Iran Hughe delegation was the
largeat daises in number white be obtained themlkt mpport outaid his own State of any audi

4 UaMocbtnttti cast its entire rote for Taft thus
Mttncg much roootrd of middle April
M to which had rirfotTMui in the ikinctahI X w Mmnpetort via the oafar New Ewgtaod
State wtfch did not aclid for Taft

6 UttTfia had brm reached in tbe alphabet be
fore candidate other than Taft obtained a single
vote

New Jcrneyn rote ws the pUt it cuing
to four candidate including La Follet o

8 Forty rt a pathetic ending of Mr
Fairbanks leer XESectabie campaign
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AT THE HOTELS
The Democratic party sever had a

better opportunity to elect their national
tekst than they have this year said

Oscar H Fleming a banker and broker
of Now Yeah at the New Witlard yester-
day If only Bryan is as truly inter
rated in the success of the Democratic
party as he pretends to be he step
back in fever of Johnson who is by far
the popular candidate

Talk shoot the White House having
forced the Chicago convention to accept
Taft thats not half as bad as Bryan
forcing himself on the party He cannot
be blind to the true sentiment and feel-
Ing with regard to what the p pl t of
the United States want They detested
him twice aad any man with a little
feeling of delicacy and respect for the
high office for which he te striving would
voluntarily retire in favor of some one
else more popular

Financial and business interests have
no confidence In Bryan and Ms new-
fangled ideas of government which to
put in operation be would use his utsaost
efforts Commercial interests and the
moneyed people want rest but they can
not expect It froze Bryan If he should
be elected pity the p or working people
of this country Theru win be four years
of the hardest times before them The
poor are the ones who always have to
suffer

Taft on the other hand bound to
continue the Roosevelt policies of unrestmay slacken up some but Teddy will
keep on prodding him up to do some-
thing He is more acceptable to the busi-
ness and financial Interests than Bryan
and therefore will be elected if Bryan
is his opponent

Should Johnson be placed at tbe Mad
of the Democratic ticket he would win

is a new man and baa no handicaps
to overcome like Taft and Bryan John
son has the confidence of a Republican
State and of the business interests of the
country He is looked upon as a safe
although thoroughgoing statesman lade
pendent and incorruptible He has shown

the country what kind of stuff he is
and he would enter the White House If
elected with a clean record politically
as well as personally He has another
great advantage in being able to carry

own State and others with large
Scandinavian populations He would bold
together the solid South and would no
doubt carry New York and New Jersey

If ever the Democrats had a chance
they have it this year and if they cant
see It then they are blind and deserve to
be defeated

John F WillIams of Boston a well
known lawyer is at the Arlington
Speaking of titled foreigners traveling
in this country Mr WOHaxns said that
unless they visited tide country hi their
official capacity they should de as the
Rotnaas do while in this country

I read an account in todays papers
about the arrival in this city of a titled
personage and the pomp and circum-
stance and trouble with which she made
her entrance Into the Capital of the
American republic I think there is alto-
gether too much of this sort of display
in this country on the pert of visiting
foreigners who pretend to be better than
anybody else While they are In this
country they are our guests and the
American people can expect that they
are treated at the hands of these for
signers with due consideration and

Every foreigner who
at all knows that we have no use

titles or a display savoring of royalty
or nobility

I have had the pleasure of coming in
contact with runny distinguished and ti
tied foreigners who were visiting this
country I have always found that

aristocrat the genuine article as it
were is modest and retiring and would
rather hide his identity behind an In
Dognito They never trot their titles to
the front and certainly never carry their
press agents with them Those woo do
this are of the spurious kind and their
conduct is nothing lees than disgusting

Discussing plans tOt employing
Dr K L Rawlins of Philadelphia who
hi registered at the Raleigh said last
night that a good plan had been adopted
in the city of Hartford Cone

They are renting vacant building lots
In the city continued Dr Rawltae
are paying from 55 to 515 rent for the
season Real estate dealers and owners
of vacant Iota say the demand for these

has reached such proportions as to
excite considerable comment in the realty
trade It has been estimated that an
average city lot 25x100 feet will produce
vegetables to the value of tttt to ta a
season and it can readily be seen that a
man with a little spare time and a knack
for gardening can turn his time to good
account in raising vegetables

According to the estimate of a reel
estate dealer who has watched the nave
meet there are ao less than IN vacant
lots under cultivation in Hartford and
he thinks that before long the number
will be doubled It would be a good Idea
for real estate dealers and owners of
vacant lots in all large cities to give lots
for a small rental to the unemployed and
people with small means so they would
be able to earn something It would help
the owner of the lot to pea taxes

There is a scheme tot the Associated
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stead of sedating toe poor men out
of work with cash why not also secure
for them a lot like the Hartford scheme
sad let them do a little gardening while
theyre idle otherwise There an lea of
vacant building m Washington and
every one of offers some reiiajf for
the poor and needy

The State of Maine has made ati prep-
aration for the annual tight against for
eat Ares said Fred G Slmpkins of Aupat Me who is at the National The
lois test year continued Mr Stmpktas
who is interested in timber lands owing
to the wetness of the season was the
smallest known since white men earns to
Maine Some years have seen it run into
the milliops of dollars The greatest are
was in 1834 when it covered an ares of
approximately iLflW square miles of
which onefourth was in Maine Maines
system of forest lIre fighting to of recent
date and may be said to date front the
time that the game laws made the deer
again plenteous enough to draw

from the big cities to hunt in tie
Maine woods Today the fishing brings
more visitors than hunting and the
dread of spreading camp nres It never
absent from the thoughts of the

owners Other sources of tenet
fires are Insignificant as compared with
that one and the law requires all non-
resident campers to have their tree in
charge of a registered guide

News of a forest Ore may corns from
some chance traveler from refugees or
by a messenger sent for help but all
those have practically superseded by
the method owners employing

to cover definite territory The
highest development to that of having
watchers in camps on top of the moan
lalas which are numerous enough the
Maine wildernen to attottf atotfeiuil
views of It all

Gbotl Time Coming
From UM New Yet 1ML

Prosperity on the farm big freight re
ceipts for the railroad more beef at
lower price a bounteous breakfast and
a full dinner pall are all Included In
the promise of the fields Nature bee
done her part toward a business revival
the rest Is up to us If this promise is
disappointed it will be a caw where
prospect pleases and only the politician
is vile
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